Neurons in many regions of the CNS (e.g., cortical areas, thalamic nuclei) are heterogeneous with regard to their afferent and efferent connections.
Using the hamster retinofugal system as a model, we investigated the mechanisms by which such connectional heterogeneity arises during ontogeny. Retinal ganglion cell axons were labeled with l,l '-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (Dil) in paraformaldehyde-fixed tissue. The fluorescent label was photoconverted to a diaminobenzidine reaction product. The morphology of the axons, including their trajectories, branching patterns, and growth cones, was studied at the level of the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (LGd) from embryonic day 14 to adulthood. In adult hamsters, axons of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) are spatially segregated at the level of the lateral geniculate nucleus into a superficial optic tract, situated just beneath the pia, and an internal optic tract consisting of fascicles running parallel to the pia within the geniculate.
All retinofugal axons project to the midbrain, but only superficial optic tract axons emit collaterals to the LGd. During development, axons in both divisions of the optic tract emit collaterals to the LGd, but by postnatal day 15, collaterals of internal optic tract axons are virtually entirely eliminated, whereas those of superficial optic tract axons have elaborated terminal arbors. Thus, the heterogeneity among different classes of RGCs with respect to their efferent connections emerges by the selective stabilization, by each class, of a unique subset of connections from an initially widespread set shared by all classes.
Thalamic collaterals of RGC axons emerge along established axon trunks, not by bifurcation of the growing tip. This occurs after the axons have grown past the thalamus and, presumably, entered their targets in the midbrain. Growth cones at the tips of elongating axon trunks are larger in size and have a more "complex" morphology compared to the growth cones on collaterals.
Axons of RGCs develop in 3 morphologically distinct growth states. First, they elongate to their most distant targets in the midbrain. Then, they simultaneously emit unbranched or poorly branched collaterals to nfultiple targets. Finally, they elaborate terminal arbors in their definitive targets and eliminate their other collaterals.
This developmental strategy may be paradigmatic for the formation of long CNS pathways with multiple targets. Furthermore, these data document, at the singleaxon level, the steps in the elaboration and withdrawal of transient neuronal projections.
Many structures in the CNS consist of multiple classes of neurons, which can be distinguished by a variety of criteria, including somatic and dendritic morphology, neurophysiological properties, and biochemical characteristics (e.g., the expression of a transmitter or a receptor). The different classes of neurons present in a structure receive inputs from or make efferent connections with different subsets of afferents or targets, respectively, among the total number with which the structure is connected (e.g., Wise and Jones, 1977; Keller and Innocenti, 198 1; Linden and Perry, 1983; Schneider and Jhaveri, 1983; Innocenti and Clarke, 1984) . Conversely, analogous neuronal classes in different nuclei or cortical areas often have similar afferent and efferent connections (Innocenti, 1986; Frost, 1988; MCtin and Frost, 1989) . How does the pattern of efferent connections unique to a given neuronal class arise during development? Two broad categories of mechanisms can be envisaged: (1) The connectivity of a particular neuronal class may be established by a developmental program specified by the time the neurons undergo their final mitoses. Support for this possibility comes from experiments in which immature cortical neurons that have just undergone their final mitoses are transplanted to the cortex of hosts of the same or different developmental stage; the transplanted neurons generally form connections appropriate to the class to which they belong (McConnell, 1989) . (2) A particular group of neurons may, for some period, follow a common developmental program and initially form identical sets of connections; subsequently, this group of neurons may differentiate into subclasses, each subclass losing some of its original connections and retaining only a characteristic set, thus producing the connectional heterogeneity of the adult structure. Neurons in layer V of the different neocortical areas appear to establish their projections in this way (O'Leary and Terashima, 1988) . Schemes may also be envisaged in which these 2 mechanisms operate sequentially, with a neuron's connectional possibilities becoming limited by the time of its final mitosis and further refined by the elimination of some of its original connections.
The experiments reported here study the process by which different populations of hamster retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) develop their characteristic sets of connections. In rodents, RGCs are heterogeneous with regard to their efferent connections. For example, in hamsters (Chalupa and Thompson, 1980) and pigmented rats (Linden and Perry, 1983) , virtually all RGCs with crossed axons project to the midbrain; 25-50% of these also project to the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of the thalamus (LGd; Martin, 1986) . In the hamster, RGCs can be divided into 2 categories based on the trajectories and the sites oftermination of their axons. Anterograde degeneration studies (Schneider and Jhaveri, 1983) have shown that RGC axons that have collaterals to the LGd (and that also project to the midbrain) lie just beneath the pial surface, in the superficial optic tract (SOT); RGC axons that project only to the midbrain lie deep in the neuropil of the LGd, in the internal optic tract (IOT), though the SOT may also contain RGC axons that do not have thalamic collaterals.
We labeled individual RGC axons with the carbocyanine dye, l,l '-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (Dir) or with HRP at different pre-and postnatal ages. The morphology, trajectories, and branching patterns of the axons were studied at the level of the LGd.
These observations show that the heterogeneity among RGCs with respect to their efferent connections emerges in the postnatal period by the differential refinement of an initially homogeneous, more widespread pattern of connections. We also document the stages in the development and the partial elimination of retinothalamic axon collaterals and the morphology of growth cones at each stage. Further, we show that RGC axons develop in 3 morphologically defined "growth states," a developmental strategy that, we hypothesize, may be common to the formation of many "long" axonal pathways with multiple targets.
Materials and Methods

Animals
Syrian golden hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus) were used. The first 24 hr following mating are designated as embryonic day 0 (EO), and the first 24 hr following birth as postnatal day 0 (PO). The gestation period is 15.5 d. Perfusions were conducted under anesthesia induced by hypothermia (PO-P3), ether (P4-P15), or sodium pentobarbital (El4 and >P15). Hamsters aged El4 to adulthood (older than P60) were used. Table 1 lists the numbers of hamsters in each age group.
In vitro DiI labeling experiments
DiI (Molecular Probes, OR) was used as an anterograde label in fixed tissue (Godement et al., 1987) . The labeling technique was slightly modified from that described by these authors.
Preparation of Dil-coated glass. Fine glass tubing with an outer diameter of approximately 10 pm was pulled by flaming glass capillaries on a Bunsen burner. The tubing was cut into lengths of approximately 2 mm. A solution of DiI in absolute ethanol was poured over the pieces, and the ethanol was allowed to evaporate, leaving a uniform coating of crystalline DiI on the glass. The glass pieces were used immediately or stored with a desiccant at 4°C for later use.
Optic disk labeling. Anesthetized hamsters were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH, 7.2), and the calvarium was removed to expose the brain. The cornea, ciliary ring, and lens were removed from the right eye to expose the optic disk. One, or occasionally 2, DiI-coated glass pieces were inserted into the optic disk. The head, with the glass pieces embedded within the eye, was kept in fixative at room temperature for l-6 months, after which time the brain was removed. In some cases, glass pieces were inserted in both eyes.
Optic nerve labeling. Hamsters were perfused with 4Oh paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH, 7.2), and their brains were removed and stored in fixative at 4°C for 24-48 hr. A glass piece coated with DiI was inserted into the optic nervejust rostra1 to the optic chiasm. The brain, with the glass piece in place, was kept in fixative at room temperature for l-6 months. Deposition of DiI in the optic nerve, rather than in the disk, reduced the diffusion time by 2-3 weeks. However, in hamsters younger than P9, deposition of DiI in the optic nerve was less successful because the optic nerve was much thinner and more delicate than that in older hamsters.
ProcessingDiI-labeled material. Brains were sectioned on a vibratome in the coronal plane at a thickness of 100 pm, and sections were collected in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH, 7.2) and stored at 4°C. In most cases, the fluorescent DiI label was photoconverted to a stable diaminobenzidine (DAB; Sigma) reaction product using the method of Sandell and Masland (1988) . Briefly, each section was immersed in approximately 2 ml 0.15% DAB solution in 0.1 M Tris buffer (pH, 8.2) in a "culture microslide" (VWR Scientific) and viewed under a fluorescence microscope equipped with a 100-W mercury lamp and a 10x (numerical aperture [NA] , 0.3) or 20 x (NA, 0.4) Olympus long-working-distance objective. Once the area of interest was located in the field of view, the section was left in that position for the duration of the oxidation procedure. The DAB solution was changed after the first 10 min and, if a brownish discoloration (background) of the section was present, again after another 20 min. Following every change, the section was repositioned to bring into view the area originally selected for oxidation. The rate of photoconversion depended on the brightness of the label, type (NA and power) ofobjectives lens, and the brightness of the light source. A bright DiI-label, 10x objective lens with an NA of 0.3 and a new 100-W lamp produced the fastest rate of photoconversion. In our experiments, the photoconversion was complete within 30-60 min. The photoconverted sections were osmicated (1% aqueous osmium tetroxide, 4°C 45 min) and flat embedded in Epon. DiI-labeled axons containing the photoconverted DAB appeared dark brown and were photographed and/or reconstructed from serial sections using a drawing tube.
Additional sections were mounted on slides using 90% glycerol and 5% n-propyl gallate (Sigma) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer to retard fading of the fluorescence and examined in a fluorescence microscope. Some fading of the label occurred during storage irrespective of whether the sections were mounted with the medium described above or stored in phosphate buffer. The fluorescent-labeled axons were photographed but not reconstructed using a drawing tube because the label tended to fade during the relatively long time required to prepare the drawing. Because n-propyl gallate blocks the formation of free radicals, a mechanism that retards the fading of fluorescent label, it also interferes with photoconversion because free radicals are essential for the oxidation of DAB. Therefore, sections mounted with n-propyl gallate could not be photooxidized.
In hamsters older than 24 d of age, though DiI-labeled fascicles of axons could be seen in the optic tract and the LGd, it was difficult to resolve individual axons. The reasons for this difficulty are unclear. However, when the dye was used in vivo (P. G. Bhide and D. 0. Frost, unpublished observations) , individual labeled axons and their arbors could be resolved in hamsters of all ages. In our experiments, RGC axons and arbors in hamsters older than 24 d of age were labeled using the in vitro HRP technique (see below).
In vitro HRP labeling experiments
The procedure is a modification of that described by Mason (1985) and Sretavan and Shatz (1986) and described in detail by Langdon and Frost (1990) . Anesthetized hamsters were perfused with cold, oxygenated Ringer's solution for 24 min. The brain was removed and placed in cold, oxygenated Ringer's solution; the cerebral cortex was cut away to expose the diencephalon, and the brain was sliced in the midsagittal plane. After removing the dura, a pellet of HRP (Sigma, type VI) about 50 pm (PO-P9) or 100 Mm (PlZ-adult) in diameter and dried onto the tip of a micropipette was deposited in the optic tract (OT) of each hemisphere at the border between the LGd and the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus (LGv). The slices were then incubated in oxygenated Ringer's solution at 27°C for 2-3 hr (PO-P9) or at 15°C for 3-4 hr (P 12-adult); they were then fixed by immersion in II paraformaldehyde and 1.25% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH, 7.2) for approximately 2 hr at 4°C and stored in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at 4°C overnight. Then, they were sectioned on a vibratome in the coronal plane at a thickness of 100 rrn and processed for HRP histochemistry using DAB, cobalt chloride, and nickel ammonium sulfate (Adams, 198 1) . The sections were osmicated as described above and embedded flat in Epon. 
Labeled processes extended 24 mm from the site of HRP deposition, depending on the size of the pellet. Although, at the site of deposition of the HRP, individual fibers could not be resolved because of the presence of a large number of labeled profiles, they were clearly visible away from the site and were photographed or reconstructed from serial sections using a drawing tube.
Results
Technical comments
Both the in vitro DiI and the HRP techniques produced good labeling of axons at every age studied. However, the in vitro HRP technique was less effective than the DiI technique in labeling filopodia, lamellopodia, and processes of finer caliber. Therefore, virtually all the data presented here are from the DiIlabeled material. Data from HRP-labeled material are identified where appropriate. Preliminary electron microscopic analysis of both the HRP and the photooxidized DiI material shows good labeling and structural preservation (P. G. Bhide and D. 0. Frost, unpublished observations) .
The data presented below were analyzed qualitatively. It was not possible to obtain meaningful quantitative measurements of developmental changes in parameters such as the distribution of different types of growth cones, the number of collaterals per axon, collateral length, and the cross-sectional areas of axonal arbors. This is because axons were chosen for reconstruction by a nonrandom procedure: Well-labeled growth cones, collaterals, or terminal arbors were identified in regions where the density of labeled processes was sufficiently low to permit unequivocal tracing of these elements to more proximal parts of the same axons from serial sections. Conceivably, this sampling procedure could have introduced quantitative biases in our data. However, our data suggest that our sample of axons contains all the qualitatively distinguishable types of each axonal element.
Definition of terms Elongating RGC axon: An RGC axon that is growing towards its midbrain targets and that has not yet emitted a collateral (but may emit filopodialike extensions).
Collateral: An axonal process, approximately 5 pm long or longer, emerging from an RGC axon trunk. A collateral generally terminates in a growth cone, growing tip, or arbor. Collaterals that do not have terminal specializations are referred to as regressing collaterals; many of these are less than 5 gum long.
Filopodium or jilopodiumlike process: Axonal processes of very fine caliber that emerge from a growth cone (see Fig. 2a ,e, arrowheads) or a developing axon trunk, respectively (see Fig.  2a , d,h-j, arrows). It is generally of uniform thickness, but sometimes may terminate in a swelling (see Figs. la-d, 2).
Growth cone: A prominent enlargement at the tip of an axon trunk or a collateral that may be "complex" or "simple" (see below).
Growing tip: A spherical or slightly elongated terminal expansion, less than 3 Km in size, located on unbranched axon collaterals (see Figs. 3eJ 4a, b, d, e, n; i) . It is smaller than a "simple" growth cone (which is about 5 pm in size) and resembles the varicosities present on developing terminal arbors (cf. Fig. 4n ,q, arrow).
Varicosity: A swelling at the site of emergence of a collateral from an axon trunk (e.g., Fig. 1 e,g,h), along an axon trunk, along a collateral (see Fig. 1 h), or along or at the tip of a terminal arbor (see Fig. 4q , arrows). The difference, at the light microscopic level, between a growing tip and a varicosity is its location. Growing tips, as the name indicates, are at the tips of developing collaterals.
Terminal arbor: An axonal "tree" formed when an axon collateral undergoes repeated branching. If a collateral undergoes only 2-4 divisions, the resulting arbor is referred to as "primitive" (see . A "developing" arbor is more highly branched than a "primitive" arbor but cannot yet be classified into one of the 3 types described by Erzurumlu et al. (1988) in the adult.
Growth cones
Based on their size, growth cones were classified into 2 types: (1) "Complex" growth cones have 1 0-SO-pm-long terminal expansions . Filopodial extensions up to 15 pm in length emerge from the terminal expansions or from preterminal regions . Some complex growth cones may have well-defined lamellopodia (Fig. 2e ). This type ofgrowth cone was common on E14, rare by Pl, and absent thereafter. On PO, complex growth cones lacked lamellopodia, had fewer filopodia, and were smaller in size, compared to those on El4 (cf. Fig. 2u -g&j). These differences were not quantified. (2) "Simple" growth cones have terminal expansions approximately 5 pm in cross-sectional diameter (Figs. 1 e-/z, 3a-d,g,h). The terminal expansion may be cuneiform (e.g., Fig. 8a ), clubshaped (e.g., Fig. 8g ), or elongated (e.g., Fig. 8h ). Filopodia are absent, but lamellopodia are often present (Fig. 3b ,c, arrowheads). The difference, at the light microscopic level, between simple growth cones and growing tips is that the former have larger cross-sectional diameters.
There is a very gradual, irregular change in the cross-sectional diameter of an axon trunk in the vicinity of a complex growth cone (Figs. la-d, 2). As a result, most of the complex growth cones do not have a distinct "shank" region that separates the terminal expansion from the axon trunk. Therefore, it was not possible, without electron microscopic analysis, to reliably delineate complex growth cones to measure their dimensions and Collateral d terminates either in a single, large, bifurcated growth cone or in 2 separate, simple growth cones; the distinction is difficult to make at the light microscopic level. Collaterals e andfterminate in growing tips. The arrows infindicate 2 collaterals emerging from the same SOT axon trunk, an example of multiple collateral emission that is common in early development. p indicates the direction of the pial surface. . Camera lucida drawings of DiI-labeled, photoconverted SOT axon collaterals on PO, P2, P4, and P9. Collaterals c, f; g, and o terminate in simple growth cones, whereas collaterals a, b, d, e, h, and n terminate in growing tips. Collateral i terminates in a swelling that is neither a typical growth cone nor a growing tip. Collaterals j and k terminate in primitive arbors, and collaterals I, m, p. and g terminate in developing arbors. The urrows in p and q indicate axonal varicosities (see definition of terms in Results). The arrows in e mark 2 collaterals emerging from the same axon trunk. The arrowheads in c and e indicate transient, short side branches. The breaks in the drawing of collateral I represent discontinuous labeling, encountered occasionally at this and later ages. The cause of these breaks is unknown. The apparently "broken" ends ofthe axon across a discontinuity were found within a single section and were sufficiently far from other labeled profiles to assure that they were parts of the same axon. p indicates the direction of the pial surface. LGd on P15. This is the earliest age in our study when the 3 types of arbors could be distinguished. The arrows indicate presumptive preterminal axons.
elements (Walsh et al., 1985; Bovolenta and Mason, 1987; Guillery and Walsh, 1987) . Simple growth cones are located on developing collaterals of both SOT and IOT axons.
Development of retinal axons
The development of SOT axons and that of IOT axons are described separately below. The term "SOT" refers to those axons remaining between the pial surface and the gray matter of the diencephalon throughout their course over the lateral geniculate nucleus. The term "IOT" denotes those axons leaving the main OT at the level of the LGv and passing in fascicles through the LGv and LGd towards the midbrain.
SOT axons and collaterals E14. At this age, axons running just beneath the pial surface have complex growth cones (Figs. la, . They grow to their targets in the midbrain without emitting collaterals to the LGd, though short, filopodialike extensions may emerge from them ( Fig. 2a,d , arrows). PO and P2. Most SOT axons are branchless and run in fascicles under the pial surface. Some emit short, filopodialike extensions ( Fig. 2/z--j, arrows) . On PO but not P2, some axons are still tipped with complex growth cones (Figs. lc, d, . On PO and P2, short (approximately 25Nrn long), fingerlike collaterals with growing tips (Figs. 3e,A 4a,b,d ,e,h) or with simple growth cones (Figs. 3g, 4c ,Jg) emerge from some SOT axons. On P2, some collaterals may be longer than 25 pm (Fig. 3g) ; occasionally even on PO, a collateral may be up to 90 pm in length (e.g., Fig.  4~ ). On PO and P2, generally, the collaterals are restricted to the outer half of the LGd. Multiple collaterals may emerge from a single axon (Figs. 3J; 4e; see Fig. lOa, arrows) . The collaterals often have short (~5 pm long) side branches of uniform diameter (Fig. 4c,e, arrowheads) . These side branches may correspond to the side branches found on the developing retinogeniculate axons of kittens (Sretavan and Shatz, 1986) .
P4. Complex growth cones of the kind seen on El4 and PO at the tips of elongating RGC axon trunks are absent, suggesting that all RGC axon trunks have grown past the LGd towards their midbrain targets. Collaterals terminate in growing tips (not illustrated), in simple growth cones (Fig. 3h) , in primitive arbors (Fig. 4k,l) , or in developing arbors (Fig. 4m) . The largest of the primitive arbors spans a cross-sectional area approximately 30 pm in diameter. Side branches such as those seen on PO (Fig.  4c ,e, arrowheads) are rare.
P9. Although collaterals with the same range of lengths, terminal specializations, and branching characteristics as was seen on P4 are present, those with growing tips or simple growth cones (Fig. 4n ,o, respectively) are less common than those with primitive (not illustrated) or developing ( Fig. 4p.q) terminal arbors. Terminal arbors of varying complexity are seen; many span a cross-sectional area of up to 120 wrn in diameter. There are varicosities about 2 pm in diameter, along and at the tips of branches that constitute the terminal arbors (Fig. 4p ,q, arrows).
P12. SOT collaterals with developing arbors of varying complexity are seen (Fig. 5a-c) . Some terminal arbors are more complex than those seen on P9. Varicosities on the terminal branches constituting the arbors, similar to those seen on P9 Figure 7 . DiI-labeled, photoconverted RGC axons and terminals in thalamus on P2, P4, and PI5. The LGd is outlined by broken linesin a. The relatively greater development of IOT collaterals compared to SOT collaterals is apparent in a. The solid arrow in a indicates an IOT collateral that has entered the thalamic somatosensory (VB) nucleus. The robust labeling in b was obtained by placing D&coated glass in the optic nerve just rostra1 to the optic chiasm on P4. The high density of labeling (compare with a, in which DiI was placed in the optic disk) is not appropriate for tracing single axons. Maturing terminal arbors can be seen in c. Most IOT axon trunks are not in the plane of focus. d-fshow the 3 types of RGC axon terminals from a P15 hamster, which are similar to those described in the adult by Enurumlu et al. (1988) . Scale bar, 100 pm for u-c, 10 pm for d-J The pial surface is at the top in a, b, and c. and probably representing developing synaptic boutons, are common. Growth cones are absent, and a few growing tips are present, but most collaterals give rise to developing arbors. P1.5. Collaterals resemble those seen on P12 (Fig. 5d,e) . The 3 types of terminal arbors, Rl, R2, and R3 (Figs. 6, 7&f) , and the large-, medium-, and fine-caliber axons (not illustrated) described in the LGd of the adult hamster by Erzurumlu et al. (1988) are first distinguishable at this age. Type R 1 arbors consist of large ovoid boutons situated along large-caliber axons forming relatively loose tangles. Type R2 arbors consist of small boutons along fine-caliber axons forming relatively tightly folded clusters. Type R3 arbors have intermediate boutons arranged in a variety of configurations. Details of the morphology of the arbors and the differential distribution of the 3 types within the LGd were not quantitatively analyzed. Many of the arbors at this age are still maturing and cannot be classified into any of the 3 types.
P24 to adult. On P24, virtually all the arbors could be classified into one of the 3 types described in the adult by Erzurumlu et al. (1988) . Between P24 and adulthood, there were no qualitative changes in the morphology of the arbors, though it appeared that the area occupied by each type of arbor decreased during this period.
Summary. Elongating SOT axons bearing complex growth cones are frequently present at the level of the LGd between El4 and PO. SOT axons emit short, unbranched or poorly branched collaterals to the LGd, bearing simple growth cones, by PO. These collaterals begin to arborize in the LGd by P4, + and, by P 15, the 3 types of arbors present in the adult can be distinguished. We did not observe regressing or degenerating SOT axon collaterals in the LGd at any age. It is possible that some SOT collaterals regress but were missed because they are rare compared to SOT collaterals that remain permanently.
IOT axons and collaterals E14. Some RGC axons can already be assigned to the IOT because they leave the main OT at the ventral edge of the LGv and pass towards the midbrain parallel to the pial surface but deep in the LGv and LGd. IOT axons have prominent varicosities but do not yet have collaterals. Over the range of ages we have examined, the IOT is virtually devoid of elongating RGC axons bearing complex growth cones in the region of the LGd and LGv; only one such axon was observed (Fig. 2f) .
PO and P2. Fascicles of RGC axons run at least 75 Km deep to the pial surface. Almost every axon emits collaterals; multiple collaterals commonly emerge from a single axon (Figs. 8c, arrows; 9, lob, arrows). The collaterals are approximately 50-100 I.cm in length (Figs. 3a-d, 8a-h ). They are always directed away from the pial surface on PO, but on P2 some are directed towards the pia (Figs. 9, 10~) . From P2 onwards, collaterals directed away from and towards the pia may be seen on the same IOT axon (Fig. 9) . The collaterals have simple growth cones 9) . Some collaterals have primitive terminal arbors (Fig.  10~) ; others may bifurcate, and each branch may terminate in a growth cone (Fig. 86) . Some collaterals terminate in bifurcated growth cones (Fig. 34. same axon trunk. Until PO, virtually all IOT axon collaterals are directed away from the pial surface, whereas by P4. most are directed towards the pial surface. On P9, most IOT axons have short, unbranched collaterals without terminal specializations, as shown in m and n. Occasionally, some may have primitive terminal arbors, as in o or may be relatively long but without a terminal specialization, as in p. The open nrrows in i-l indicate the main IOT axon trunk. The breaks in the drawings of collateralsj and I are the result of discontinuous labeling similar to that described for Figure 41 . p indicates the direction of the pial surface. Figure 10 . DiI-labeled, photoconverted SOT and IOT axons and collaterals on P2. Four collaterals (arrows) emerge from a single SOT axon in a and from a single IOT axon in b. The IOT collaterals appear to be more mature than the SOT collaterals in that they are longer. An IOT axon in c emits a collateral that is directed towards the pial surface, unlike the collaterals in a and b, all of which are directed away from the pial surface. The collateral in c has a primitive terminal arbor. The broken lines in a indicate the pial surface. b and c are oriented the same as a.
Between PO and P3, some collaterals of IOT axons extend away from the pial surface beyond the external medullary lamina and enter the ventrobasal nucleus (VB). The development of these transient, retino-VB collaterals is described in detail by Langdon and Frost (1990) and therefore are not described here.
P4. IOT axon collaterals with a range of lengths are seen. Many are longer than those seen on P2. Although a few IOT collaterals are still directed away from the pial surface (Fig. 80 , most are oriented toward it (Fig. 8j-4 . The same axon may have collaterals directed both away from and toward the pia. Some collaterals terminate in growing tips (Fig. 82) . Primitive arbors spanning an area approximately 60 pm in diameter are more frequent than on P2 (Fig. 8j-r) .
P9. IOT axon collaterals may be as short as 5 Mm (Fig. 8~ ) or as long as 200 pm (Fig. 8~) . They lack terminal specializations (e.g., growth cones) or terminal arbors. The collaterals are gen- erally shorter than those seen on P4, and the number of collaterals per axon is also smaller than that on P4. Collaterals may be directed either towards or away from the pial surface; single axons can bear multiple collaterals, some of each orientation. Because of the sampling problem inherent in our procedure for selecting axons for reconstruction (see "Technical comments"), a quantitative analysis of these features was not performed. The reduced number and length of IOT axon collaterals and the absence of terminal specializations suggests that, by P9, these collaterals are regressing. P12. The collaterals are generally only about 5 pm long (Fig.  1 lc) and without a terminal specialization. They may be directed either away from or toward the pial surface. Occasionally, a collateral may be 50-75 pm long (Fig. 1 la&) . Many of the axons had no collaterals, and the number of collaterals per axon appeared smaller than on P9.
P15. IOT axons are generally devoid of collaterals (e.g., Fig.  11 e) . Occasionally, a short, regressing collateral, about 3 Nrn in length, may be seen (Fig. 1 Id) . Most IOT axons closely resemble those in the adult in that they lack collaterals.
Summary. IOT axons can be recognized by E14. Over the age range that we have examined (E 14 onwards), at the level of the LGd, IOT axon trunks tipped with growth cones are not present. Collaterals from IOT axons to the LGd are well developed by PO and have simple growth cones at their tips. The collaterals begin to form primitive arbors by P2, but the arbors regress before they are ever well developed and are completely eliminated by P9. The collaterals themselves begin to regress by P9 and are virtually completely eliminated by P15. Few, if any, mature IOT axons have thalamic collaterals.
Discussion
In mature hamsters, RGC axons may be divided into 2 distinct categories based on their trajectories and sites of termination:
SOT axons pass on the surface of the diencephalon, emit collaterals that arborize in the LGd, and terminate in the midbrain. IOT axons pass through the LGd without emitting collaterals and terminate in the midbrain. During normal development, IOT axons emit transient collaterals to the LGd. These data suggest that all RGC axons, whether in the SOT or the IOT, initially follow the same development program and project to the same set of targets. Subsequently, inappropriate projections are eliminated. This developmental strategy appears to be paradigmatic for the formation of many long axonal pathways in the CNS. This view suggests that the transient thalamic projections of IOT axons and the transient projections of other axon populations may arise as a result of the simplification of developmental rules. In this section, ontogenetic changes in the morphology, trajectories, and branching patterns of RGC axons are interpreted in terms of distinct axonal growth states.
Labeling techniques DiI labeling in fixed tissue was superior to HRP labeling in living brain slices maintained in vitro: Growth cones and their filopodia and lamellopodia, as well as axon terminals, were more reliably labeled by DiI. Deposition of DiI in fixed tissue was easier than that of HRP in living slice preparations. Good structural preservation was more often obtained with DiI labeling in fixed tissue than with HRP labeling in in vitro slice preparations. The in vitro DiI technique also gave superior ultrastructural preservation (Bhide and Frost, unpublished observations.) Furthermore, the deposition of DiI in the retina and optic nerve ensured that only RGC axons were labeled. Deposition of HRP in the OT may label axons of nonretinal origin (Reese, 1987b) ; also, the HRP deposit often entered the geniculate neuropil and labeled geniculate neurons, glia, and their processes, complicating the task of identifying retinofugal axons. However, HRPlabeled retinofugal axons could be distinguished with reasonable (Frost, 1984) or DiI (present study). The 2 obvious disadvantages of the use of DiI in fixed tissue are the relatively long time required for diffusion of the dye and the poor resolution of labeled axons in hamsters older than 24 d of age. The use of the dye in viva overcomes both difficulties.
Morphology of RGC axon growth cones RGC axons in the SOT growing towards their midbrain targets are tipped with complex growth cones. The complexity of growth cones decreased between El4 and Pl (cf. Figs. 1 a-d, 2) . Variation in growth cone morphology with age has been reported in the developing amphibian spinal cord (Nordlander, 1987) , where growth cones were more complex at younger ages.
RGC axon trunks elongating towards the midbrain have complex growth cones, whereas RGC collaterals in the thalamus have simple growth cones. Differences in the morphology of growth cones on axon trunks and on collaterals have been reported in other regions of the brain. Prominent growth cones were seen on elongating axons in the cerebral peduncle and the pyramidal tract, but not on developing corticopontine collaterals (O' Leary and Terashima, 1988) . Similarly, elongating axons in the corpus callosum have prominent growth cones, whereas these axons or their collaterals have simpler growth cones when they enter the cortical gray matter (Norris and Kalil, 1990) . Similar observations were made in the retinotectal pathway of frogs both in vivo (Harris et al., 1987) and in fixed tissue (Fujisawa, 1987) . Differences between the morphology of growth cones on elongating axon trunks and on collaterals may reflect developmental changes intrinsic to growing axons or differences between the environment provided by a fiber tract and that provided by a target region. Elongating axons in a fiber tract encounter other axons and glia, whereas axon collaterals within a target also encounter neurons that are potential synaptic partners.
What is the significance of the morphological differences between growth cones on elongating axon trunks and those on axon collaterals? As developing or regenerating axons approach a region in which they may alter their direction of growth (e.g., a peripheral nerve plexus, a CNS midline commissure, or a target region adjacent to a large CNS fiber tract), the complexity of their growth cones increases; these observations were interpreted as showing that, when growing axons enter a region where they must "make a decision" concerning their direction ofgrowth, the complexity of their growth cones increases (Tosney and Landmesser, 1985; Bovolenta and Mason, 1987; Harris et al., 1987; Nordlander, 1987; Bernhard& 1989) . While this may be true in the PNS or in the region of a developing central commissure, our data suggest that such an interpretation of growth cone morphology may not be appropriate for RGC axons and other long CNS axons approaching prospective target regions: First, in our material, all RGC axonal processes that enter the LGd are collaterals of axon trunks that continue to the midbrain; we have never observed RGC axon trunks that leave the SOT or IOT and end in the LGd. Second, in our material RGC axon trunks tipped with complex growth cones were seen in the SOT elongating towards the midbrain, but never entering the LGd. Third, our data and those of previous studies in hamsters (Schneider et al., 1985) and frogs (Harris et al., 1987) suggest that developing RGC axons grow directly to the midbrain and do not emit collaterals to future retinorecipient regions that they encounter during their trajectory until their elongation to the midbrain is complete. These data suggest that growing RGC axons pass through a sequence of morphologically distinct growth states, 2 of which are elongation of axonal trunks and emission of collaterals (discussed below). Other long CNS axons appear to behave analogously (see below). If this view proves to be correct, then at the time that developing RGC axons tipped with complex growth cones approach the LGd, they are not in a state in which they can emit collaterals; thus, they have no decisions to make concerning their trajectories and continue to grow straight in the OT. Similarly, as other long CNS axons in the elongation state approach their targets, they need not decide whether to remain in a fiber tract or enter the targets. Growing RGC axons (and other long axons) are able to emit collaterals to their targets only when they have reached their most distant targets and the elongation state is ended. A logical consequence of this hypothesis is that changes in growth cone morphology as long axons approach their targets reflect the operation of processes other than those that will determine the axons' direction of growth. Finally, the correlation between growth cone morphology and axonal "decision making" was first proposed for developing RGC axons in the region of their targets on the basis of a small number of axons terminating in the LGv or zona incerta that had been labeled by application of HRP to the OT (Bovolenta and Mason, 1987) ; therefore, these axons may not even be of retinal origin.
Trajectories of RGC axons in the thalamus
In hamsters, the earliest developing RGC axons emerge from the eye and traverse the optic stalk on El 1, cross the optic chiasm and course over or through the thalamus on E13, and reach the caudal end of superior colliculus (SC) on E 13.5 (Jhaveri et al., 1983a,b; Schneider et al., 1985) . Our data show that, by E 14, the IOT is distinguishable in the form of axons running through the LGd. At this age, the SOT consists of elongating axons that bear complex growth cones. In our entire study, we observed only 1 elongating axon bearing a growth cone in the IOT; all other growth-cone-bearing, elongating axons were in the SOT. This suggests that new RGC axons are added primarily near the pial surface, and that axons in the IOT are, for the most part, more mature than those in the SOT. Accretion of newly arriving RGC axons just beneath the pial surface has also been observed in the case of fish (Gaze and Grant, 1978) , mice (Bovolenta and Mason, 1987) rats (Reese, 1987a) , cats (Torrealba et al., 1982) and ferrets (Walsh et al., 1985; Guillery and Walsh, 1987) .
Axons tipped with complex growth cones are present in the IOT on E 12-E 13.5, ages prior to those that we have examined (S. Jhaveri and R. Erzurumlu, personal communication) . However, it seems likely that, at the ages we have studied, the majority of newly arriving axons grow in the SOT and not in IOT because, even though new axons are added to both the SOT and the IOT between El4 and Pl, axons bearing complex growth cones are present only in the SOT. If the developing IOT acquires its axons from the SOT, then how do some axons shift from their initially superficial position just beneath the pial surface to the depths of the LGd? One possibility, neither confirmed nor opposed by available data on the development of the hamster LGd (Crossland and Uchwat, 1982; Jhaveri et al., 1983a; Crossland, 1987) , is that LGd neurons migrate past the earlier-arriving RGC axons and displace the latter to a deep location within the nucleus. A similar displacement of RGC axons with respect to their target neurons may also take place in the rodent SC Frost et al., 1986) . However, axon trajectories may also be determined by mechanisms that are independent of the mechanisms governing neuronal migration and are disturbed by single-gene mutations (Frost et al., 1986) .
Axonal branching RGC axons reach the level of the LGd around E13, but they do not emit collaterals to the LGd until just before birth. This raises 2 points.
(1) The thalamic collaterals of retinofugal axons emerge along established axon trunks, not by bifurcation of the growing tip. This occurs after the axons have grown past the thalamus and presumably entered their targets in the midbrain (Jhaveri et al., 1983a,b; Schneider et al., 1985; present results) . Collateral emission restricted to axonal trunks also occurs in other CNS projection systems, such as the neocortical projection to the basilar pons (O'Leary and Terashima, 1988) , thalamocortical projections (Reinoso and O'Leary, 1988) callosal projections (Norris and Kalil, 1989 ) and the projection from the subiculum to the mamillary bodies (Stanfield et al., 1987) ; we propose that this type of axonal branching may be paradigmatic for long axonal projections involving multiple targets in the CNS. In contrast, neurites of sympathetic or parasympathetic neurons grown in culture appear always to branch by the bifurcation of the leading growth cones (Bray, 1973; Wessells and Nuttall, 1978) . It is possible that the 2 types ofbranching (i.e., emission ofcollaterals from established trunks and the bifurcation of leading growth cones) occur by different mechanisms or may represent differences between the in vivo and in vitro environments.
all RGCs do no change growth states synchronously. Therefore, at some developmental stages, RGC axons in different growth states are present simultaneously (Fig. 12) .
Elongation. In this state, unbranched RGC axons tipped with complex growth cones grow towards their most distant targets in the midbrain. In doing so, they pass over or through future retinorecipient regions such as the LGd, but do not emit collaterals to these regions (Fig. 13) . The earliest formed RGC axons first enter this state when they leave the eyeball on El 1 (Jhaveri et al., 1983a,b) and remain in this state for about 2.5 d until they reach the caudal limit of the SC on El 3.5. Because complex growth cones on elongating axons were last seen at the level of the LGd on P 1 (present results) and because elongating RGC axons grow at a rate of approximately 80 pm/hr (Jhaveri et al., 1983b ), it appears that virtually all the RGCs have elongated to the midbrain, approximately 2 mm away, by the end of P2 or shortly thereafter.
(2) Retinofugal axons "wait" in the OT for at least 2 d before emitting their thalamic collaterals. Similarly, thalamic afferents to the neocortex "wait" in the intermediate zone before invading the cortical plate (Rakic, 1976; Lund and Mustari, 1977; Shatz and Luskin, 1986 ) and cortical afferents "wait" in the cerebral peduncle before emitting collaterals to the pons (O' Leary and Terashima, 1988) . This raises the issues of whether there is an interaction between afferent axons and target neurons during the "waiting" period and, if so, what is the nature of this interaction. During the period when RGC axons "wait" in the OT overlying the LGd, dendrites of LGd neurons invaginate the RGC axon trunks and establish precocious synaptic contacts. Close to the sites of the synaptic contacts, collaterals directed towards the LGd emerge from the RGC axon trunks, suggesting an inductive role for the synaptic contacts (Bhide et al., 1988) ; the precise nature of the inductive signal is unknown. "Waiting" periods in other systems may also represent periods of synaptic interaction between afferents and target elements. For example, in the spinal cord, the axons of developing dorsal root ganglion cells form transient synapses on an ephemeral population of "borderline cells" before making permanent synapses in the immature dorsal horn (Knyihar et al., 1978) . Similarly, thalamocortical afferents may establish transient synapses on ephemera1 neurons in the subplate zone while waiting to enter the cortical plate (Rakic, 1976; Kostovic and Rakic, 1980; Chun et al., 1987; Chun and Shatz, 1988) .
Axonal growth states
Collatekalization. In this state, RGC axons emit unbranched or poorly branched collaterals to nuclei through or over which they passed when elongating towards the midbrain (Fig. 13) . In our material, collaterals of SOT axons were not present on El4 but were present on PO; the last day at which SOT axons have collaterals bearing growth cones is P9. In another study (Jhaveri et al., 1983b) , RGC axons were seen entering the LGd by El 5. Therefore, SOT axons are in the collateralization state between E 15 and P9 (Fig. 12) . IOT axon collaterals first emerge between E 14 and PO. P4 was the last day when IOT axon collaterals with growing tips or growth cones were seen. After P4, the IOT axon collaterals appeared to be regressing rather than growing because they did not have any terminal specializations (e.g., growth cones, growing tips) or terminal arbors. Therefore, IOT axons appear to complete collateralization by P4 (Fig. 12) ; the IOT collaterals are virtually completely eliminated between P 12 and P 15 (see also Langdon et al., 1987; Langdon and Frost, 1990) . On PO, IOT collaterals are directed away from the pial surface, but from P2 onwards, some may be directed toward it. The significance of the change in the orientation of collaterals is unknown. Besides terminating in the LGd, some IOT axon collaterals extend beyond the LGd and enter the main thalamic somatosensory (VB) nucleus. The retino-VB collaterals, like other IOT axon collaterals, are also eliminated before they elaborate terminal arbors (Langdon et al., 1987; Langdon and Frost, 1990) .
RGC axons appear to emit collaterals to all their targets (except the suprachiasmatic nucleus) simultaneously, regardless of the distance of the target from the eye (Frost et al., 1979; Schneider et al., 1985) . This suggests that changes in the biochemical or molecular status of RGCs characterizing the collateralization state may be simultaneously expressed along the entire length of the axon.
Arborization. In this state, RGC axons elaborate terminal arbors (Fig. 13) . SOT collaterals begin arborization by P4; by P15, the 3 types of arbors present in the adult LGd are distinguishable (Fig. 6 ), but do not appear fully mature until P30 (data not illustrated). The formation of RGC axon synapses in the LGd temporally coincides with the elaboration of terminal arbors by SOT axon collaterals (Fig. 12; Campbell et al., 1984) . IOT collaterals never form highly branched terminal arbors before being eliminated. RGC axons appear to arborize simultaneously in the LGd and SC; they begin to arborize in the LGd RGC axons appear to go through 3 morphologically defined between P2 and P4 (present results) and in the SC by P3 (Schneigrowth states described below. Change from one growth state der et al., 1985). It is not known whether RGC axons that project to the other is probably discrete in individual RGCs. However, to other retinorecipient nuclei also enter the arborization state Figure 12 . Summary diagram of some morphogenetic events occurring in retina, optic tract, and LGd during development of retinogeniculate pathway. Data on RGC axon elongation are from observations made in the optic nerve or SC, where it is not possible to distinguish the SOT from the IOT. Therefore, for the elongation stage, SOT and IOT are grouped together. Numbers indicate relevant references: 1. Crossland and Uchwat, 1982; Crossland, 1987; 2. Jhaveri et al., 1983a; 3. Sengelaub et al., 1986; 4. present results; 5. So et al., 1978; 6. Frost et al., 1979; 7. Moya et al., 1988; 8. Moya et al., 1989; 9. Bhide et al., 1988; IO. Campbell et al., 1984; II. Jhaveri et al., 1983b 12. Sengelaub and Finlay, 1982; 13. Langdon and Frost. 1990. simultaneously, though this would be expected if the terminal 1990), and corticocortical axons (Callaway and Katz, 1990) sugarbors in those nuclei originate from RGC axons that also tergest that these 3 growth states are common to other long axon minate in the SC or LGd.
pathways and to some local circuit axons.
In addition to other reports of growth of hamster RGC axons in distinct, morphologically defined states (Frost, 1984; Schneider et al., 1985) , mouse retinocollicular axons are also reported to develop in a similar fashion . Data on the development of cortical efferent projections to the brain stem and spinal cord (Terashima and O'Leary, 1989) , the fomix (Stanfield et al., 1987) , auditory, somatosensory, and motor lemniscal axons (Asanuma et al., 1988) geniculocortical axons (Naegele et al., 1988) callosal axons (Norris and Kalil, 1989, The mechanisms by which axons shift from one growth state to the next are unknown. This question is intimately related to the question of how axons recognize appropriate targets. At least at early stages, developing RGC axons may not even recognize their appropriate targets: They initially elongate over and through the diencephalon without emitting collaterals to the LGd or LGv (Jhaveri et al., 1983a,b; Schneider et al., 1985; present results) and, in some cases, elongate beyond their most distant definitive target, the SC, to enter and make transient synaptic connections in an inappropriate target, the inferior colliculus (IC; Frost, 1984; Freeman and Frost, 1987) . Clearly, arrival of an axon in the vicinity of a target is not sufficient to switch it from the elongation to the collateralization state. The beginning of axon collateralization may depend on an intrinsic developmental program of the neuron of origin, on extrinsic signals that the axons receive from their targets, or both. Therefore, the "waiting" period we observed may reflect either the immaturity of the RGCs or that of their targets. Several observation suggest the operation of extrinsic signals: (1) LGd neurons do not arrive at their definitive positions until El 5, about the time when retinofugal axons begin to emit collaterals ( Fig. 12 ; Jhaveri et al., 1983a) . (2) When RGC axons in the SOT begin to emit collaterals, they are invaginated by the dendrites of LGd neurons ( Fig.  13 ; Bhide et al., 1988) . At the site of invagination, precocious synaptic contacts are established, and the collaterals emerge at or near the sites of such contacts, suggesting a causal role for these interactions in the induction of collateralization. The interval between the formation of these contacts and the emission of thalamic collaterals is unknown.
Elimination of transient collaterals.
It is not possible to distinguish transient collaterals from permanent ones based on their light microscopic morphology. It is also not known if the inappropriate collaterals are eliminated by the death of their parent RGCs or by the selective regression with the retention of their main axon trunks. Developing retino-SC (Schneider et al., 1985; Sachs et al., 1986; Simon and O'Leary, 1990 ) and geniculostriate (Naegele et al., 1988; Reinoso and O'Leary, 1988) axons both transiently emit multiple, primitive collaterals, most of which are in topographically inappropriate regions of their target structures. Developing SOT and IOT axons both had multiple collaterals to the LGd (present results). In adult cats (Sur and Sherman, 1982) (Fig. 13) . Transient IOT axon collaterals also give rise to temporary retinal projections to the ventrobasal nucleus (Frost, 1984; Langdon et al., 1987; Langdon and Frost, 1990) . By contrast, consideration of the geometry of the OT shows that the transient retinal projection to the IC (Frost, 1984) arises during the stage of elongation: the trunks of developing RGC axons grow through the entire rostrocaudal extent of the SC, one of their definitive targets, and extend caudally into the IC, from which they are almost entirely eliminated during the second postnatal week (Frost, 1984) .
Transient connections in other systems are also associated with specific stages of axonal growth:
Elongation. In cats, retinal /3 cells, which project only to the thalamus in adults, extend their trunks transiently to SC at early developmental stages (Ramoa et al., 1989) . Similarly, ascending auditory, somatosensory, and cerebellar afferents to the rat thalamus initially extend rostra1 to their definitive termination sites and, in some instances, elongate into the internal capsule (Asanuma et al., 1988) . Efferent axons of the rat occipital cortex, which do not extend caudal to the pons in adults, elongate transiently as far as the spinal cord during development (Stanfield et al., 1982) ; axons of the fomix, which do not extend
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States and Ontogeny of Retinofugal Connections caudal to the mamillary nuclei in adults, elongate to the midbrain and pontine tegmentum during development (Stanfield et al.. 1987) . The definitive projections of the cortical efferent and fomix axons to more proximal targets are formed subsequent to the axons reaching their most distant targets and arise as collaterals of the overextended axon trunks, which are subsequently eliminated (Stanfield et al., 1987; O'Leary and Terashima, 1988) . Finally, both retino-SC (Schneider et al., 1985; Sachs et al., 1986) and geniculostriate (Naegele et al., 1988; Reinoso and O'Leary, 1988) axons may elongate within their target structures beyond the regions in which they will terminate definitively.
Collateralization. Efferent axons from the rat motor cortex, which in adults emit collaterals to restricted regions of the pons and do not project to the midbrain, send transient collaterals to the midbrain and additional pontine areas during development; these collaterals arise subsequent to the elongation of the motor axons to their most distant definitive targets in the spinal cord (O'Leary and Terashima, 1988) . Similarly, somatosensory afferents to the rat thalamus, which in adults project to the VB, emit transient collaterals to LGd at early developmental stages (Asanuma et al., 1988) , and descending cortical efferents emit transient collaterals to the cerebellum (Distel and Hollaender, 1980; Adams et al., 1983; Tolbert and Panneton, 1983) . Rodent retino-SC , chick retinotectal (Nakamura and O'Leary, 1989) , and rodent geniculostriate (Naegele et al., 1988 ) axons transiently emit multiple, primitive collaterals in topographically inappropriate regions of their target structures. Similarly, layer V pyramidal cells in the cat visual cortex that form local circuit connections in layer III initially elaborate primitive collaterals throughout the surrounding cortical region, but later eliminate all but the collaterals to regions that contain neurons with similar ocular dominance and orientation preferences (Callaway and Katz, 1990) .
Arborization. Although CNS axons may form transient connections in the elongation of collateralization stages of development, "exuberant" elaboration of terminal arbors generally appears not to occur. Our data indicate that, whereas IOT axons emit transient collaterals, these collaterals never form any significant terminal arbor before being eliminated.
All of the transient axonal processes in other systems cited above are also eliminated without forming significant terminal arbors. A similar phenomenon occurs within the LGd of the cat, where the mature pattern of termination of RGC axon collaterals is attained by the selective elaboration of terminal arbor in the appropriate geniculate laminae and the retraction of inappropriate processes (Sretavan and Shatz, 1986) . Possible exceptions to the absence of "exuberancy" in the state of arborization may underlie the transient overlapping of geniculostriate axons representing the 2 eyes in the feline visual cortex (LeVay and Stryker, 1978) and the elaboration of terminal arbors by retinal axons in inappropriate tectal territories in the chicken (Nakamura and O'Leary, 1989) .
Although transient projections appear to be generally restricted to stages of axonal development preceding the elaboration of significant terminal arbors, transient axonal processes can make synapses in their temporary targets. Transient, immature RGC axons in both the IC and the VB form synapses before being eliminated . Similarly, transient processes of immature RGC axons form synapses in inappropriate laminae of the cat LGd (Campbell and Shatz, 1986 ) and inappropriate sectors of the hamster LGd (Campbell et al., 1984) ; in the cat, these transient synapses have been shown to be functional (Shatz and Kirkwood, 1984 (Ramba et al., 1989 ) and the initially similar (but later separate) brain-stem and spinal connections of layer V projection neurons in different neocortical areas of rodents (O'Leary and Terashima, 1988) . While we cannot rule out the possibility that the transient thalamic projections of rodent RGC axons, especially those to the VB, are "errors" due to "slop" in the execution of their developmental program, this seems to us unlikely because of the wide variety of axon populations exhibiting similar behavior and because the developmental "errors" are made so precisely. While some transient neural connections (e.g., callosal; Frost, 1989 ) may provide a substrate for ontogenetic or phylogenetic modification of the CNS in response to changes in peripheral receptors or in the environment, it is difficult to imagine a possible functional significance for the transient thalamic collaterals of the IOT.
